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NEW QUESTION: 1
Universal Containers has a Product that requires a price of USD
100 and EUR 95 in the 2019 Price Book. When the Product is
selected under a bundle, the price should be included as part
of the bundle.
How should the Admin meet this requirement?
A. Change the Price Book Entries for the Product in the 2019

Price Book to 100 USD and 95 EUR.
On the Product Option, set the Selected field to True.
B. Change the Price Book Entries for the Product in the 2019
Price Book to 100 USD and 95 EUR.
On the Product Option, set the System field to True.
C. Change the Price Book Entries for the Product in the 2019
Price Book to 100 USD and 95 EUR.
On the Product Option, set the Bundled field to True.
D. Create a Product Option record and set the Unit Price field
to 100 and the Currency field to USD.
Create a Product Option record and set the Unit Price field to
95 and the Currency field to EUR.
On both Product Option records, set the Required field to True.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are configuring a Microsoft Power Bl data model to enable
users to ask natural language questions by using Q&amp;A.
You have a table named Customer that has the following measure.
Customer Count = DISTINCTCOUNT(Customer[CustomerID])
Users frequently refer to customers as subscribers.
You need to ensure that the users can get a useful result for
"subscriber count" by using Q&amp;A.
The solution must minimize the size of the model.
What should you do?
A. Set Summarize By to None for the CustomerlD column.
B. Add a description of "subscriber count" to the Customer
Count measure.
C. Add a synonym of "subscriber" to the Customer table.
D. Add a description of "Subscriber" to the Customer table.
Answer: C
Explanation:
You can add synonyms to tables and columns.
Note: This step applies specifically to Q&amp;A (and not to
Power BI reports in general). Users often have a variety of
terms they use to refer to the same thing, such as total sales,
net sales, total net sales. You can add these synonyms to
tables and columns in the Power BI model.
This step applies specifically to Q&amp;A (and not to Power BI
reports in general). Users often have a variety of terms they
use to refer to the same thing, such as total sales, net sales,
total net sales.
You can add these synonyms to tables and columns in the Power
BI model.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-bi/natural-language/q-an
d-a-best-practices

NEW QUESTION: 3

Which is a capability of a campaign? Choose 2 answers
A. Add campaign members to other related campaigns using an
Apex trigger
B. Convert leads to contacts from the campaign record
C. Track the number of business accounts related to a campaign
D. Update the campaign member status of a lead using the manage
campaign members feature
Answer: A,D
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